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Abstact
Parallel laminated veneer (PLV)

products are manufactured by adhesive
bonding of rotary-peeled veneer It has
been estimated that a production line
PLV process could convert green logs
into a finished structural laminate in less
than an hour.

Press-Lam. a PLV product under
investigation at the U S Forest
Products Laboratory, has exhibited
decreases in variability of mechanical
properties and Increases in chemical
preservative penetration and retention
when compared to solid-sawn lumber

A prototype highway bridge
constructed entirely ot Press-Lam has
been erected by the Virginia
Department of Highways and
Transportation This bridge was field
tested to its AASHTO HS-20 design
load. Preliminary allowable stresses
were determined by data obtained from
destructive laboratory tests on IS full-
scale stringers and 6 sections of
decking made from Douglas-fir Press-
Lam.

In the face of dwindling supplies ot
large structural timbers, PLV products
are attractive alternatives for exposed
structural applications
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The concept of parallel laminating considerably when laminations are replacement. The estimated cost of
veneer into thick sheets of any width or peeled rather than sawn. In other upgrading these bridges ranges as
length is being examined as an words, a product can be made which high as $23 billion (Q). Many of these
alternative to solid-sawn timber or can reliably meet a given set of end- bridges could be replaced with timber
glulam for structural-sized or specialty- use requirements. bridges which exhibit advantages of
type members. Research work on this Research teams at FPL have long life, competitive cost, ease of
concept of improved resource examined the basic physical and installation, and a visual compatibility
utilization has been going on for mechanical properties of parallel with natural settings.
several years, and has been conducted laminated veneer (PLV), and evaluated These Federal Highway
by researchers in the USDA Forest potential markets for products Administration statistics, coupled with
Service (13,23,241 and the Canadian assembled using this technology. This the fact that timber bridges have played
Forestry Service (&), and by the forest product, called Press-Lam, is made an important role in Forest Service
products industry (21). Investigations using a veneer lathe to cut the wood, a bridge history, made the choice of a
by these research groups have resulted heated press to dry it, and adhesive demonstration structure an easy one.
in a number of concepts for producing and a cold press to produce a A cooperative project was organized
parallel-laminated material. Process continuous sheet of wood with for the design, manufacture,
variables that have been investigated thickness, width, and length restricted installation, and in-service evaluation of
include veneer thicknesses, adhesive only by the size of production line a bridge to be made entirely from PLV
types, drying methods, and laminating equipment. This sheet ca;i then be components. A cooperative agreement
techniques. ripped and cross-cut to the desired with the following agencies was

Research in the last 10 years has end-product dimensions. The overall developed to accomplish this task,
shown that laminated veneer products process, as used to produce the bridge State of Virginia Department of
offer advantages of increased product components for this study, is shown in Highways and Transportation
yield and improved product figure 1. The finished product differs (VDH&T)
performance when compared to from plywood in that all veneers are Provided the bridge site in the
conventional lumber. Because of the placed with the grain parallel to each George Washington National Forest.
dispersion of wood defects inherent in other and that thick veneers (up. to I- Approved the final bridge design.
the laminating process, lower limits of in.) are used. The name Press-Lam was Erected the finished bridge structure,
bending strength can be increased, coined to reflect the use of presses to Will be monitoring the bridge
and stiffness can be more uniform. dry the veneer and to apply pressure performance over the next 5 years.
Additionally, research at the Forest during lamination. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Products Laboratory (FPL) (29) has A bridge demonstration structure Service
shown that preservative treatment of a was chosen because Press-Lam might National Forest System
difficult-to-treat species is improved be well suited to fII! a current national Engineering Office-Provided

need. The U.S. Department of funds for procurement of the
Transportation, Federal Highway materials for the bridge

'Maintained at Madison. Wis. in cooperation with Administration, has estimated that over components. Provided overall
the univety l of Wisconsin

'Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to 100,000 small-span bridges in the project management and

Literature Cited near end of report United States are In need of repair or guidance.
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The preliminary bridge design. based Tole l.-Ri* plms s h ddielaW wras to ams' mli
upon assumed material properties from
previous FPL research (,2h), called lt d*000 Ring mot
for longitudinal stringers 4%1 inchee AMWIP t Wttwi Viws.

wide by 20 inches deep, spaced 2 teet giani Mom snk a .t

apart, and a transverse deck tovli ( I inch of
approximately 31 inches thick Enough gewa ledvit
Press-Lan dimension material was
manufactured for both the finished in Roip__ P'

structure and for the test program The Maliffm . 8 0% 3 5i 403 .,5

tests were used to verity the assumed Miimam .', i 0 9 .0 4 104

design properties for the primary Awat INII i41 46 .17 4 181
structural members
Raw Matedal Ch lelstion to"drv weiltht and rw Munro basis

A total of 23 Douglas-fir logs (up to 32 Lq aslales are tai the tull ladius and withi ft inttaveras we tot a I ii soclo Of adws
'Viee, contaiin .5 pntent o, m~ve sapwo'd was ilasstd as sapeond

ft long and about 24 in diameter) were "wen tsecon Sr average

cut into 4 to 7 bts (52 in long) per log
A 2- to 3-inch-thick disk was removed Table 2-1Pshp of mirwo "as pWals
near the middle of each log and used to
determine diameter, moisture content. v grade hsnt size clas test mateml lild components Alt eneers
specific gravity, and ring count (table 11 INA NA NI

In Douglas-fir logs of these diameters .

the width of sapwood is typically small, dram .', 14 I 17 ,

I to 3 inches The moisture content t , I 4S 9 40 4

(ovendry basis) of sapwood was as high I t, .

as 140 percent, whereas heartwood was
consistently between 30 and 35 percent, t 1 t. 9 4;

which is typical for fresh logs Some of t -3 t . I

the veneer contained both sapwood
and heartwood Veneers having greater lest maleital 1 196 veneer, brilte i mnonents :. I oeneem ttal W eets Itraded S 4;6

than 25 percent sapwood were for 92 hours prior to peeling For the 32 Veneer DryIng
* classified and dried as sapwood veneer red oak bolts, a double heating The correlation of pess-drying rates

" The amount of theveneer classified as schedule. 120" F for 24 hours and 160" F of various veneeis as a function of

sapwood varied from 10 to 30 percent in for approximately 36 hours, was used to temperature, thickness, and pressure .

the bolts, averaging 18 percent (table 1) minimize thermal end checking All bolts has been reported tot red oak I,Jg,1.
Because the red oak logs were used in were chucked on their geometric centers and Douglas-fir Q3) These press-
secondary structural components, The Douglas-fit bolts were peeled to a drying studies were conducted on 3- by

seconldar strctucraliyarn compn nt ThDogafibotweepeetoa dynstiswrecduedn3-ydetailed specific gravity and ring count thickness of 0L420 inches, and the red 3-. 4- by 4-, and 2- by 8-foot presses, all
measurements were not determined oak bolts were peeled to 0 386 inches fitted with ventilated cauls Because of

Following peeling and clipping, all of Eight-inch-diameter chucks were used the amount of material to be dried tot
the veneer was visually graded into five for peeling to core diameters of 9.5 the Press-Lam bridge project, a 4- by
different classes (table 2) which closely inches. 20-foot press was used A used 60-
paralleled common veneer grades (a) Of the Douglas-fir bolts processed, mesh. bronze Fouidrinier sc'reen was
The total number of knots in each class only four split-outs occurred at peeled tested and found suitable for drying the
was also recorded It should be pointed diameters ranging from 10' to 1611 Douglas-tit veneer The screen provided
out that veneer is commonly graded as inches No spin-out or split-out sufficient venting of water vapor in both
full-size sheets (48 x 96 in.) compared to problems were encountered with the sapwood and heartwood such that no
21 - by 48-Inch sheets in this case. This red oak bolts "blowups" of veneer were observed for
fact tends to shift the apparent veneer The Douglas-fir veneer was clipped to the drying temperatures used For this
quality in this study to higher grades, a21 A-inch width The Douglas-fir sample of Douglas-fir. the drying rates

Venee Cultting sapwood was separated from the with the screen and with conventional

The Douglas-fir and red oak logs were heartwood to accommodate different ventilated cauls were observed to be the

stored outside, and were sprayed with drying schedules The red oak veneer same

water anytime the temperature was clipped to an 18-inch width All The ideal Press-Lam processing

exceeded 40' F All logs were cut into green material was then put on pallets concept calls for use of residual het

52-inch-long bolts with a chain saw, and wrapped in polyethylene If veneer from drying to cure the adhesive This

heated in water prior to debarking, and was to be stored for more than 4 days scheme was not possible because the ,.

peled on a 4-foot lathe. The 151 prior to drying, it was cooled to 35' F or press used for drying was in a building

Douglas-fir bolts were heated to 140 ° F lower to prevent surface mold separate from the laminating

3



If~quiptilpint Instead the veneero was Douglaols-fir Gireern veneer riloisturts kavelrage top Arid bottom area times
dried oil the 4 by *'0 press i.10 per content was abolut 8,S percent the lenigth) The sawn botards arts ,%I %attivi
chargel c~xled~ anti packagi.1 t later press droling k04l mill. 360" F SO pslri lengths The same %ASra waslso,
lise Immediately prior to laminating the and reheating rol mill MOY F) resulted used to calculate a stud Iecverl 41r1m
Nvenefor wolas reheated in a tunnel lirollfrol III A laminated prod%(uelt I I1 to Q . anl Assumed 8-tolot-long 1.4 inch
veneer driter The suitabilitir %ofN this perCent moL'isturell contentf ie diameter veneer corts I hie estimlated
tehnique Was confirme-,1 by earlier thickness loss was About 10 pertcelnt tscoverres t SOF And rpls Lam were
tests comparing the mechanical ~ '4 OCI~SadCmaios about tual both grtsen and ditio kltbl

prprisOf southern pine and Piroduct yieldis ter friess-La1 "ere .1) The ovrall irictealsed cubict( volminie
Douglas fir as manlufacturefsd tlo. the Cculated andi compared with vield for Pr-pss L am 10 perotcent green
conventional Poress-I am process% and bit theoretical yields for lumber sawn bit the ari 13 percent dro woas in thep assumedlp
this modification Best Opening Face (SOF Inithod I,_~ I ) oit stud recoveryt

The veneer was press dried. as twovo ktable 3N Because mlost logs are slghl Most likolll thep B0 ields arts hig91er
seaat roups because kof the elliptical InI cross sectionl And arts alsto to pt hntosfudnte

difference in green moisture content-, tapered, tour measurements were majorith of operating sAwmorills MIll ole
Heartwoo:d (30-35 pct)l. sapwiood ( 140 needed to characterize bolt dimension, k Q~ has made estimates of .to, sao 101,
pct) The sapood' was press d~riedi The maximum andi nilnimumn drametpir. versus ress Lam, rvipld to, an, econic
twice as long as the hoartwood k1 I1 mini of all oft tMe 15 1 Douglilas-hrf blts cut analis urts-,m Aed tmre
vs 5 5 miri at 360"V F. 50 psi) These were measured at biotti the top anki %ere estimated from commercial ve~neer
press drying times were chosen to botmed l ftercvrdoperations which miat, not beO
produce veneer having anl average veneer was counted andi 1errtified1 for oimeodiatelyi applicable to Press I am
moisture content of about 15 per cent each bolt The diriiersioris of thep green manuftactuire
Using this modified drying-laminating veneer were knolwn Thep dri volume Addressing peeling effictencr.o onit, a
procedure, oLne must take note of the Nas calculated kAppendix A)tifomi thep theoretical grfeen roeld oft n-ier froml
drying or moisture loss which will occur d~ressed dimension board si,*e InI the the ISi bol,1ts kbased upon1 ariluslll
in the veneer during the reheating step labiorlatorlooperation nloattemiptoooas volorme arid logt to-olumiel is 8. percenit
The voloneers were rehleated in a roller mad1e to maximure Noield during utin with a 0 5-inch core Ithe actuai
diller at 290' p ao 4 iuesMitre eg stitching veneers or bi, recoveir.o based uponl trip above total log

loss on reheating was about 3 1Including wanle and pitch pockets Oue a esrdt e~
percent The target moisture Content Thep mo,,st dfirelict comllpari.isol of SOr prcent This Implies triat file efflciencoo,
was 1 Oto, 12 percent Spoxt checks of ardPes aiyedswsotind , thep peeil) ngi this illstance %%a, $5
production averagedh 11 4 percent assumiong ,a ~esnesz rdc pert erit

The press drying rehieating, -ri c4,ou' 4 * c, Ylados-o e ,1', boo 41, -inchi drl
laminating resulted in a thickness, loss drs d dimension of sAwnl miatofri of Laminating
in the Douglas-fir veneer of about C, varyirig lengths This milaterial could Assembly of Four-Ply Dinvorislon
percent There woas also,, a small but teieusdtlarlaeagulmMtra

siniicntlos f pr-en ii idh f beamon--the samie size as th ridg itiefor00111 lamlinating thep veneer kias cukt

The rokveneer uigteposing t irig caeers Froml log dimnrsions as inpuit slquare to 4$ Inch leng)ths and was
Th rd akveee se t fbrcae thip 13F computer programi assumes repheated fNr 4 rlliites At1 .9 I 11

thepots ndrais aspres rie aid the log to be a ftitncatil coite loolumeso staggered Qpts ol f)" IIIr 'icsiiA
reheated in the ".me mariner ast the werie calculated ONy thep 8m11AIllo nl veneel ri ofye A, tri e i~ vener ees

T&W 3 -CskvbI~ of~ IW0 C5oollto t: viuW "@Wr of Prms lam r- ww 1W cameo fron, the Oll-e, trip N~eia' s
appliead o, I arid thyetsito ro .rspfi(Nhlpj

~~'# ' ' . "r.stevipw 'seinto I t,\ hr s' -01 dlm rstot
~ ~ 'oar kfig IN lrliritiIdAtloo after

kasetlr titie venee Vlpts an11 ile

laninatoli as A stepN were inserted tos
- - ~ - the 1, 11% t8 Noot pie i ri'i NlSs~riir wasj

111"t Orp"' Alpleti I fie frilr %'Atli gagted the

Ilk Pk~ - pcNf trie butt tInitS btwoeek1
\0er1"1r arid tr anniilittoO pressure3 t, the.

"P"% I A,
01,1er lAIP ara f trie Joints I tie priessure
Atirtslod duin ri ArIirAbr~g as Is ls-i

- and wasi r~il atailedool for abouNt 4

Sof, 4 aIN

4



As S~il as plioskite %as applied, the lilo,10111 Tempel &tilt# we*010~ii~AI gltielmois Thtve com vwe taken No~m
11101,1 sot ti tout V11111404- *As stat ted~ chei'looedo And aillusted to noaintainl each dall % pt luction sAmple Trio
theo~ugh th. divotl Shitto tihkt thoso A~tat'4eM levels After AssombNl c eiteiiliii for Accotanc- WAS the
emergd ho~m the drooet the p~oss otias SAmlples were toemitvedl ftiim each dall s tseicenta.ge of woo~d fatilue olitalined OIf
kiiened. the fillet A *auls l5 iemovd twoducti'o And adhesive Ninld qa~litN the* 36 t andon %fall% samples; testedl the

And the laminated soctiwm slid h'maril1 4 *A,. c-hock.d Wk'ii tailure akoiaoeki 43 pweent (In1h
teet Ii ptlIpattitiii ht trip Additiont o'f Tip AcceptaDle levels ot pert irlanc onot %ample knt .71 pet) ltas tvioi thep
the noxt set oif foul, Iveneers I his **Ire As fxIIviw% tWigetd $0~ pt'iVoit avoet i* wod
priicess. Wh~ich took a total kit c6 minutes, Ciluelne tempeiw Mtule I W)Y to' failtlre gluell o tsiun ape
%As repe~te thl-clughout the fatilicAttIor .NO " F Ildlo,1Cted accetlAble levels tit wrod
o'f the dim lsoon INArdS tfach timeo "I . Adhesive spload rate ot 610 K' t~ ailkute so no~ adlustilent, wee Matto III
feet,,il jipimniotn iiatotial oextullo%:lb I W11 MI "t The qglumij ptirciltire L orad at failure
hoikid thep 'ultimed enld of the tUS. it Ct ightw pecott oir moire w~vo A as Ou'sofved %'% tie Quiito iAtiable bilt
%as Cut off At A Mitl iu'inlt failutv onf I -Inch diam1"oet cises no~t A coitto~lling tactowr It atroaged 0

Theo adhesiv used Ii the lAmmoItiiIq tested III shoar PSI kCLNMCIerit Ofits AtiAti0 Cin &I - C
NIIAS A cii ecAlv alAble, riioiii 4 MAkimni of? !% perent ticti In A iI angecit (;.^0 to 1 340 Psi
temperlature curing.pet; .sircni delanhinaticin il erin-g#ti Dlamlnation T.ts. - Trio three- -i d
0,00t1n110 tot percent Ov *eight ith 91uelitlos after the coll %itium tp Mire soak And Jill
methaiol Trio w~tenderi lengthened1 thep accejlrated Aging Oekpcistur e\tXNurv lostk' oioa aso ci usd tci
ruot life Jecreoalsd the Adhosive Glu.in. Tompratww. -- Trio chockt bo'nd qt#Alrti All IMO test
'.csi' 4%oII and' lengtheneod the asen,,t'h optrito*%matld KNtlot specimens1 tN;ssed the test wtoith 1'4.
timei Trio adhesiove *As ap ltedith ;In thomnitieratr~lltrip ttl- thlo,1 Mai peOicnt deplanlinaticin

e~tud tye sreaetThe desird tciitti pires, At thep timel A 51't %As

Spr~dr~e astot pkiit1' I A iirt'lsO110ed1 The ptiatie u'l Manfuacture of Bridge

u~Ieliie i cl~nin, th telipl AuiCin he citComponents

1 h ds~r~1~juelii K'lie~At~iC~ reheating~ o'peiAticill Onciie the Srikg. Stringersm
ttrime110o tcit rssure plctii A tiperattim~s tP0 s%,tAtII:Oj it) the I hie 0110ge strilgerS were Made at

0d t' 0#10Q Conilos5 Sfcirs rit~c Wasre~ ~ils the telitpetAtures witere rL hi\ laminating three piece cit the

lcris K' end t%011 Icule% kif t. wli A 'tieked ciulli peticidiAlli 041IMi0i1i1r matolial togethel ti achieve
icr~~~~~55Aii~~~ K', Liri ii a %t - titi \'-Illch cwmqs secticin kfig "I

C010 Adf1101e 1'ii 0 t 1 410,111101 w AS Adhoelve Sproad Rates, It'S'i tie tureoa lA lminating, all cit the dimenscn
stopped eAch dAto At Therio iNNIVnlit of IAte oft the adhosivslitt' wASl'ecktd And mAttiAl %as suilaced oni twoi sides with
the neit boai Id The Initial bukilt kip step% Adiustedvs After 0401t i Ci% L'AtW' oft all ArAsive plAnier t' a thickiness cit
%las rehea10ted eAch mclilii III All i'eii Adhejsive %%A$ Addedo~ to the 'tNe ",Jo Abit I S Inches IThe tfipee piftes cit
beturei this nit d^Ay lAiilatis'n 009Ail Anid A%)AII abciuit I hIuw lWtol In dJI11nsicin mkjj AtellAl to te uIsed InI AnIV

Tio e t? 1ca4ticii slti Ae ~ fol i dmeisiciur Additin A I Anlduti -hec~k of? stitoa iti' oillostfingel werev thenl lisd upt dtl And
tloatds %1 I I Vi )4 was to r~r anyot A Am Ioi Adi' At least 011%'e Anld 0011oetiles the bciAIA1S Wore At IAnlged K' ellimatei
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'+LV stipsgth tests tIZ Moissuld XV4i ptv I, failulw

ItalaS,-Teriill ~m PmAam ladi mprammttIm t~h Mll tit logs used in this study wore of
significantly higher quality, slid 2000

kit5~w iftsksOlwt utk psi was chosen as a best estimate of
Ameap lbnto their allowable biending stress

The AASHTO Specifications tot
iiifriHighway Bridges Wore uIsed for all

Diflas hi 1's4' 41%? 9 160 phases of the design (1) The AASHTO
44 11N104i)6 4 $ II: calculations tot bending and shoat
44 .%)0 1 10 t): "4114$ 8 tresses in the stringers ate

Red Oak A 00 10:5 to I ILI straightforward, and the load
4i~t6 $6 ~ $ distribution factors were deemed

ii ~ appropriate However, the design
equations for the deck did not appear to

Tel remninn tsd t eniwi efe~ atPimliWtt~liiiton endn~ t;fl~is tsle~teSbe directly applicable to this design

steaming treatment caused each deck inches in length The preservative Reasons tow discrepancies between the
panel to expnd I to 2 inches in width, treatment in general was considered generalized equations and the design
or about 3 percent acceptable requiremenits of this bridge

Inspection of the tireated material did D nadconfiguration will be discussed later
not reveal any serious problems A very Copnn "n Based on the design equations of the
slight amount of collaps was observed AASHTO Specifications for an 14S-20
in two of the deck panels and some Pi.Ilminary bidge Design load rating, the preliminary design
ralseld grain was evtdent. Some of the Previous work at FPL Q~) suggested stringer spacing for 4%v- by 20-inch
lathe checks in the deck panels were that large PressLam timbers made from stringers was calculated to be 24
noted to line up In such a fashion as to low-quality Douglas-fir logs could be inches. The preliminary design deck
promote a few through checks, assigned an allowable bending stress of thickness. based on AASHTO bending
however, none of these exceeded 6 approximatel 1.500 pal. The Douglas- moment requirements and previous



Forest Service experience with short-
span bridge design, was chosen to be
3% inches. Steel dowels ?% inch in
diameter and spaced 10 inches apart
were selected to connect adjacent deck
sections
The design details of the secondary

structural material (i e, curbs, rails, and
posts) were supplied by the Virginia
Department of Highways and
Transportation

BrIdge Cormponet Test Program
Allowable stresses to be used in thefia rdedsg eedtrie y Figure 4 -Bending tests conduc;ted on Press-L an, budcge stilngers .i.a '44 .'.'

final bridge design were determined by
a test program, As this was to be a )

prototype structure. there was no prior
service record on which to base any
engineering ludgments needed in the
design The goal of the test program / \
was to define the material properties
accurately enough to ensure that the /
bridge would be structurally safe, and C) 0, J / -

that a minimum amount of material was
used in the final design

Stringer Tests.-Longitudinal. 02 --
stringers must resist loads primarily in \
bending Thus, the design stresses for
the stringers were established by a0
series of destructive bending tests. /

Eighteen randomly selected stringers __J []
were two-point loaded in edgewise 0_ kill
bending to failure in accordance with 30 4C 50 6C 70 SL'
ASTM O 198 () iftg. 4). Load points WN'(LS OF IPrJF 7 " SAA P,
were placed 4 feet apart and were Figure 5 -Histogram of modulus of rupture data and assumed normal distrituiton for 1' brdge
symmetric about midspan. Load and stringers i '4.

midspan deflection were continuously
monitored during the tests Typical 045
failure involved a butt joint in one of the I
outer plies 0.40

The average modulus of rupture for

these 18 tests was 5.450 psi with a COV (.35
of 9 percent (fig. 5) The average
modulus of elasticity for all 36 stringers .30 -

was 1.71 million psi with a COV of7 /
percent (fig 6). Based on these tests 025 --
and additional tests on treated material. i I
an allowable bending stress of 2.000 psi 0 0 -
was denved (Appendix B).

In addition to the aforementioned 015 -
destructive tests, the remaining 18 l I
stringers were proofloaded in bending 0/0 -
to ensure their structural adequacy, The /
prooffoading of wood members in 0.05 --
bending Is not recommended for all "-l1 L 1
applications. Frees (§) determined that 0 4 5 / .02

1940's were due to minute compression AOCULUS OF EL4S77C/rY (MILLION PS/)
failuree probably Induced during a Figure 6 -Histogram of modulus of elastic)tN data and assumed normal distribution tot 36
proofload. Lewis et at. ( §) studied the bridge stringers M 146 941
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effects of induced coriprossion failuires
tin the strength tif box beams They
ooncluded that lireexisting
tcompression failures. it) these mienlibers
can cause A marked redutction !in both
tenisile sti-rgth Anid toughnesas For
these reasons. iridisci iinate une of
i'loofloading kin riibes kf uinknown
ntrenrjth ort end use oritation has t
nevera beenl and isl riot now
pconiendptd

the Press-Lam bridge stringeris were
procitloadedt tinder laboratory
'oniditions tn a prepdetrined streis
level of 3.8110 psi This prooftoading
providing a final qtiality control check
on the manufacturing process, the
members were installed on the bridge In
the samp, orientation In which they were
piroofloaded Data collected dutring riiP7 --Spenes I test Weii tf W-trich tfi-A rmssgl bltg Ann M t' A 4,4 a It Wt sp~ani
tiroofloAding was used as an Indication IM 44 in1W R1

ofl which strinclers Would be most TEST IA
Riuitable for installation in the bridge A
suimmary of reliability-based
calculations was made. regarding the
proofload level and stelection criteria (if
the 12 Rtringers to be treatebd and
shipped to tlie bridge site (Appenix C.)
Actually. onlv 11, which were randomly
seleted from these. 12~. were reguired PANEL 2
for bridge construction

Deck Tests--The design equiatlons
for laminatedi timber bridge decks in the
AASHTO Specificationis 1) Are based TEST IS rEar 11C
11n theoretical analyses of a partIally
loaded infinite strip of a thin. orthotropic

plate, Those equations, and the, test PNLresults uised to verify them, wereEl N LI
originally presented by McCutcerii
and Tuiomi (18) However, the equiations
are riot applicable to designs which
violate the assumptions oft thin plate TESTS I0, It
annlysis For this design the stinger
spacing was so ni~n row that a douible
truick tire print would essentially span PANEL 2
the full gap between stringers while
inducing little bending stress in the
deck

Although many closed-form
mathematical soluitions exist for
orthotropic plates t&8. none were
considered to accurately model (fWit
particular bridge deck For this reason.
two series of tests were conducted to
establish the load-carrying capacit arnd - DOWEL JOINT
deflection characteristics of thre deck MLOAD ISOC
tinder a simulated wheel load (table 4)

In each fest series the loaid was N~ro -Oc41 hire i ignwnit S04?r .'enj r tIs
applied In 5.000-pound Increiments A i



hand-operated pump was used to
increase the load gradually over a 1-
minute interval. The load was then he:d
constant for approximately 30 seconds
to allow for electronic scanning and
recording of all data channels prior to
the next load increment. This procedure
was repeated until the deck panels
tailed.

In Test Series 1, two 6 -inch-thick
deck panels were joined together and
center-loaded on a 6-foot span (figs. 7
and 8). This span/depth ratio was
chosen to examine the plate bending
properties of Press-Lam. The first four
tests in Series I were conducted to
evaluate the elastic response of the
Press-Lam. The final test in the series
was conducted to failure. When loaded
to failure, this panel withstood primary
bending stresses of about 5,300 psi
before failing in rolling and horizontal
shear (fig. 9).

Because the actual bridge
configuration was not modeled in TestSeries 1. Series 2 was conducted to Figure 9.-Failure of Series I test deck in rolling shear (right), followed by horizontal shearSre1,Sre2wacodceto (center). (M 1 44 109-1 I !

examine the deck/stringer system as it
would exist in the bridge itself. Two
pairs of 3'/6-inch-thick deck panels were
manufactured for Series 2. For each
test. a pair of these deck panels were
dowel-connected and spiked to five
stringers. The stringers were spaced 2
feet apart and spanned 8 feet (figs. 10
and 11). A 14-inch stringer depth was
chosen with the 8-foot span in order to
approximate the flexibility of the
stringers in the actual bridge
installation.

Ten tests were conducted to examine
such factors as dowel-joint rigidity, load
distribution, and deflection
characteristics, and the effect of load-
block size on failure mode (table 4).

As expected. the modes of failure for
this series were markedly different from
the rolling and horizontal shear failure
exhibited on the 6-foot span. Deck
failures were of a "punching" type (fig. 12)
when a small load block was used, while
stringers failed in bending (fig. 13) when Figure 10.-Series 2 test setup for 31l-inch-thick Press-Lam bridge deck attached to stringers 2
a standard double-tire print load was feet apart on an 8-toot span. (M 144 450.41

applied, percent was applied (12). This reduced provided excellent load transfer with
Maximum failure loads ranged from the expected range of maximum failure minimal differential displacement

3.7 to 6.6 times the HS-20 design wheel loads to about 3.0 to 5.3 times design between panels (fig 14).
load, The deck materials were at about load. Even with this reduction, the deck Other Tests.-In addition to the
12 percent moisture content at test. and thickness of 31/s inches was considered testing of primary structural
because the deck system was designed adequate. components. two other factors
for use at a moisture contet greater Deflection of this system under load important to bridge performance were
than 16 percent, a wet-use factor of 80 was largely as anticipated. The dowels examined-spike withdrawal resistance

10
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TESTS 2A, 28 TESTS 2C, 2D stiffness. Results of these tests indicate
a significant reduction in both stiffness
(4 to 12 pct reduction, 80 pct

PANEL 2 confidence) and strength (7 to 19 pct.
80 pct confidence) due to treatment.
These reductions are more likely due to

_the conditions of treatment rather than
the chemicals used (31). The magnitude

PANEL_2 of the stiffness reduction is comparable
___to the 0 to 10 percent range predicted

_ __by Luxford and MacLean (17). However,
the reduction in bending strength is
slightly less than the 15 to 25 percent

TESTS 2E, 2F TESTS 2G, 2H. 21", 2J" range cited by the same authors.
Because larger members would not

reach high internal temperatures as
PANEL 4 quickly as these smaller members, the.

_magnitude of the strength reduction for
the large members was believed to be
less. Thus, using this limited data, the
allowable bending strength determined

PANEL 4 from the stringer tests was reduced by
10 percent (Appendix B) for in-use

... application.
Final Bridge Design

Based on the results of the structural1 2 3 4 5: :1 2 3* 4- 5 component testing, coupled with the

--- DOWEL JOINT STRINGER design methods outlined in the
1 LOAD BLOCK POSITION AASHTO Specifications (1), a final

bridge design was proposed by FPL.
Figure I I.-Deck panel configurations for Series 2 tests. Only stringers 3 and 4 were damaged Using the design allowable bending

in tests 2G and 2H. These stringers were replaced and two additional tests were performed stress of 2,000 psi from Appendix B, and
(21, 2J) with panels in the same configuration. (M 148 102) the applicable AASHTO load

distribution factor, the stringer spacing
was widened from the 24-inch
preliminary design spacing to a 30-inchif final design stringer spacing. To offset
the resulting increase in deck stresses,
the final thickness of the deck was
increased from the preliminary design
thickness of 31/a to 31/2 inches.
Preliminary design estimates of spike
and dowel size and spacing appeared to

, be satisfactory. The final design (fig. 15)
•W . .was submitted to and approved by

bridge designers at VDH&T.

,- Installation and Evaluation
Installation

Figure 12.-Failure of Series 2 Press-Lam lest deck in "'punching" shear. (M 144 4,0-2A) The VDH&T installed the Press-Lam
bridge structure as part of a bridge

and the effects of preservative treatment were not significantly lower than the replacement and widening project on
on bending properties. others. Based on these tests, no State Secondary Route 610. in the

Spike wlthdrawl properties of Press- problem was anticipated in maintaining George Washington National Forest,
Lam were assessed in a limited study. In a tight deck/stringer interface. 100 miles west of Washington, D.C..
10 tests, the withdrawal resistance of Forty specimens of Douglas-fir Press- near Orkney Springs in Shenandoah
Press-Lam averaged 70 percent of the Lam (11/2 x 4/2 in. x 8 ift) were tested to County, Va.
resistance of glulam. Withdrawal loads evaluate the effects of creosote A five-man bridge crew from the
of spikeS driven directly into butt joints treatment on bending strength and VOH&T replaced the existing

11



them measuring 48 inches wide and two
of them measuring 38 inches wide

The Press-Lam bridge was assembled
quickly with only minor delays and
inconveniences

I The deck panels increased in width
after steaming following treatment This
difficulty required one bridge abutment
to be modified slightly

2. The last panel was difficult to lack
into place because the lack could not
be positioned between the backwall and
the panel. A crane was used to support
the jacks as the last panel was
positioned

3 Creosote leaking from the Press-
Lam members caused undesirable
working conditions.

Although 4 days were required to
install the Press-Lam structure, the road
was closed to traffic for only 1 work day
With experience, the bridge crew could
probably construct a Press-Lam bridge
somewhat faster than reported here

Figure 13 -Failure of Press-Lam stringer in bending in Series 2 test (M 144 S,.4) In-Place Evaluation of Completed
Structure

LOAD On May 4, 1977. a truck loaded to the
PRESS-LAM DECK PANEL HS-20 design load level was used to

load test the Press-Lam bridge (fig. 18).
Scale measurements indicated that

:'\DOWEL JOINT each pair of wheels on the tandem rearaxle produced a load of about 10.200

O 00 pounds. A taut wire and scale were

S,, - used on each stringer to measure
j 010 -- / -midspan deflections for different
O ,, loading positions. Stringer deflections

z _0.20 / were slightly less than anticipated,

O 30 iindicating that the AASHTO wheel load
z\ - distribution factor is somewhat
0 40 , / conservative. A dial gage was used to

u - - " -measure the deflections of the center

O0.50 \ I / deck panel midway between selected
w - stringers for selected loading positions.00.60 - / Relative panel deflections were small for

0 l I i_ I ,,A, I I I I I I each of the positions measured,
4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 indicating that the steel dowels

DISTANCE FROM DOWEL JOINT (FEET) provided satisfactory load transfer
between panels. A detailed report

Figure 14 -Deflection profiles across dowel joint at three lood levels (M 1 15 summarizing the entire proofloading

test series has been prepared by
substandard one-lane steel stringer- the 5-man crew and 5.0 ft2 per Sprinkel ().
timber deck bridge with the equipment-hour compares favorably Estimates of the type and number of
experimental two-lane Press-Lam with other bridges of similar size (). vehicles using the bridge are being
bridge superstructure In about 4 work The two-lane bridge spans 18 feet 6 made with traffic counting equipment at
days beginning April 18, 1977 (figs. 16 inches and is 26 feet wide from curb to selected times and from observations of
and 17) The labor and equipment used curb Eleven stringers, 20 inches deep the number and type of vehicles using
for the installation, has been compiled by 4 W Inches wide by 18 feet 4 inches the bridge during each site insipection
by Sprinkel (,) (table 6) The long were used A total of five 3W-inch- Data were collected for several hours
construction rate of 2 7 ft2 per hour for thick deck panels were used, three of during the first day the bridge was load
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tested and inspected, and foir a 24-hour
C ~period on June 1-2, 1977 (table 7).

I To got an indication of the number of
large loads and overloads, mechanical

r strain recording gages were installed at
midapan on the bottom side of tour
bridge stringers.

LOVIIII-Tem aild,. Petlonance
- Evaluation

The performance ot the Press-Lam
it bridge superstructure will be monitored

-. J over a 5-year period by the Virginia
Highway and Transportation Research
Council. This study will:

1.Evaluate the behavior of the bridge
I subjected to a test load similar to NS-20

I 1 0 1 0 4 2. Monitor dimensional changes and
10 se & 30.-,V...s 0-A17S relative movements of the stringers and

deck panels Attention will be focused
Figure 15 -Conrstructioni schemiatic of Press-Lom bridge over Stonyl Creek. Va 1 45CA6 on gluelines. butt joints, and relative

deck and stringer displacements.
3. Monitor the moisture content of the

stringers and deck panels, Attention will
Taml 5.-Labs aid equilmelt rquired tol miaN ProsaLaw limpe (26) be focused on the condition of the

wearing surface, drainage, and
i Shot [quipnrent superstructure areas where water might

coliect.
Actintv Number Number 4. Estimate the type and number of

HUS01 Worhriiors Type o
workers hor vehicles using the structure over a 5-

year period.
Movng Press Lam members and crane Data on all tour Items were collected

it) bridge site 8 40 1 Brnidge truck during the proofloading tests
I Li 8 conducted on May 4, 1977 and in May

* Irecing Press LAm Otingeris and deck 1978, and will be taken at the end of 5
*panels 1b I 96 1 8ridge truck 16 years Data on items 2. 3. and 4 were

I Clame I '
I Pickup truck 6it also collected 3, 6, and 24 months after
1 Noll truck 6 installation

Attaching Prt% Laim Wait% and posts Summary
and general cleanup 8 40 1 fi 8udie truck $

1 CrAne 8 Project Description
Inital 96 i~ The concept of parallel laminating

veneer into thick sheets of any width or
Includes Appgoluiatl I hour ti removal ofi enisting steel stringer timber docki niiprstructuite irehadware had been length has been examiined as an
remroved truir the esisting superstructure while the substructure was being widened alternative to solid-sawn timber or

glulam for structural-size members The
Press-Lam process, developed at the
Forest Products Laboratory (FPL). uses

T"bl I- b§~iidge MWsMe daba (11 a veneer lathe to cut the wood, a hot
press to dry it, and glue and another

Nlumber Number of vehicles press to reassemble the hot, dry veneer
11.1 atl~r000 15,~ iialsheets into finished structural members.

hirrrs piuni psundsh*u Press-Lam advantages includehour pouds pundshour increased yields of lumber from logs,
4 Is 17 4 0 14 14 3S more uniform engineerng properties of
S 0.1 3 17 finished products, and improved

penetration and retention of oil-based
Si 04 . : i 1 110 preservatives. A highway bridge.
6 010.' 77 .14 1.'1 50 manufactured entirely from parallel

laminated veneer, was constructed to
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inches long; the three interior panels

2are 4 feet wide and the two approach
'- ~ panels are 38 inches wide. The stringers

and deck panels are made from
Douglas-fir. The guardrails, posts, and
curbs are made from red oak logs.

All bridge components are treated
with creosote to an average retention of

Am 9.8 pcf.
The bridge stringers were designed

according to AASHTO specifications.
The bridge deck design was based on
previous research and component

The bridge over Stony Creek. located
*on Virginia State Secondary Route 610,

in the George Washington National
A Forest, 100 miles west of Washington,

D.C., was installed without difficulty.
STraffic was interrupted for a total of 7
hours.

A 1-inch-thick bituminous wearing
surface was applied to the surface of
the Press-Lam bridge approximately 6
months after the bridge was erected.

This bituminous surface is permeable
and therefore serves as a wearing
surface but not as a moisture barrier.
Bridge Test Program

At FPL, 18 stringers were tested and
six deck configurations were tested to
failure. The 18 stringers resisted loads
from 2.3 to 3.1 times the value selected
for design. The deck panels, tested with
a simulated wheel loading, all resisted at

least 3.7 times the HS-20 design load.
Approximately 2 weeks after

construction, the bridge was load-
tested with a truck having a tandem rear
axle weight of 41,000 pounds. This
truck produced stresses equivalent to
the standard AASHTO HS-20 loading.

- ," Observed deflections under the
proofload were within acceptable limits.

The Virginia Highway and
Transportation Research Council will be
overseeing a 5-year bridge performance
evaluation program.

Figure 17.-Completed Press-Lam bridge installation (courtesy of the Virginia Department of
Highways Research Council). (M 146 217)

examine the performance of a full-size curb. The primary support members are
Press-Lam structure. eleven longitudinal stringers, 20 inches

Mille deep by 4 Y inches wide by 18 feet 4
The two-lane bridge ipans 18 feet 6 Inches long. The transverse deck

inches and is 26 feet wide from curb to panels are 3 inches thick and 27 feet 4

14
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Figure 18 -Loaded rear tandem axle trailer used for load testing Press-Lam bridge (courtesy
of the Virginia Department of Highways Research Council). (M 146 216)
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APPENDIX A
Calculation of Volume Yield

Potential Volume yields were Calculatted tot material tot br idge stringers SderIived
from these 23 logs by the Press-Lam process, And comparedj with Calculated ViolkN
it the same logs were sawn by the Best Opening Face (00F)l method Total log
volume was assumed to be best characterized in terms of the average lo9 Area (top
and bottom) and log length

Number of logs 23
Number of bolts (for peeling) 15 1
Total l" length

80F 644 ft

Press-Lam WA- ft

Average log diameter 24 4 in (From AV log area - ,.Saailgvlm
~Log leng9th/



Total log volume - (v 2d) total log length

BOF 4 (644 f) ft 2.091 ft
O \2 144 in

24 4 in I ft

Press-Lam 2 (654 ft) 1 2,124 ft
2' 144 in

Green

Press-Lam

Veneer

Size 21 5 x 0420 x 52 in (0272 ft')

Number 5.617

Volume 0272 ftx 5,617 = 1.526ft

Core

Size 95x521n

Number 151

For BOF calculations, assume core diameter = 9 0 in. and

bolt length = 8 ft

Core yield 2 2x3s 1 689 x 2 72 (green dimensions)

5 2x4's 1 689 x 3 75 (green dimensions)

Yield per 8-ft core 2 27 ft'

Total core yield 2 27 ft x 758-ft cores = 170 ft,

Total volume = 1,526 + 170 = 1.696 ft1

Press-Lan Veneer Recover, Factor

An estimate of the peeling efficiency can be made by comparing the volume of
veneer recovered with the volume of the annulus between the outer diameter and
the core diameter

Annulus total volume = total log lenth (log area - core area)

Log area = '244 14 =325ft2" 2 /144

Core area - 9 -'14 - 0,49 ft-'

Annulus total volume - 654 t3.25-0.49) = 1.805 ft

Volume of green Press-Lam veneer - 1,526 ft.'
1,526

Efficiency of veneer recovery -= x 100 84 5 percent
1,805

@OF Dimenslon

Size 1 714 x 5.248 (green dimension)

Average recovery per log - 67 ft'

Total volume - 67 ft.' x 23 logs - 1,541 ft'
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Dry Dressed
Press-Lam

Dimension boards

Size (4-ply board): 20 x 1.5 in. x 21 ft (4.375 ft')

Number: 258

Volume: 258 x 4.375 t - 1,129 ft-'
Moisture-shear sections - 7 ft.,
Unused veneer' - 34 ft

1.170 ft.

'in addition to these dimension boards, some material was used for other
research purposes In a production facility, this material could have been converted
into finished product

Core

Dry volume/green volume - volume loss factor:

2 x 3:(1.5 x 2.5)/(1.689 x 272) - 082
2 x 4: (1 5 x 3.5)/(1.689 x 3.15) - 0.82

Net volume - green volume x volume loss factor:

170x0.82 - 139ff'
Total volume , 1170 + 139 - 1.309 ft'

WOF Dimension
Dry volume/green volume - volume loss factor:,

(1.5 x 4.5)/(1.714 x 5.248) -0.75
Total volume - 1.541 x0.75 1,156ff'-

More shrinkage in BOF material (0.75) than in Press-Lam dimension boards
(0.82) was due to lower moisture content needed for lamination.

APPENDIX B
Methods Used to Derive Allowable Bending Stresses

for Stringers
The principles used to adjust lumber test data to allowable design properties are

those presented in ASTM D 2915 (4). The lower fifth percentile of the distribution
was estmatd, and reduction factors were applied to account for load duration and
protection against overload. A factor to account for preservative treatment was also
applied.

As proofloading was to be used to assure the design levels, it was not believed
necessary to calculate tolerance limits. Rather, a point estimate of the fifth
percentile was made by standard statistical methods (Q0). The data were assumed
to be normally distributed and the fifth percentile was calculated as "t" standard
deviations below the mean. For 18 data points (17 degrees of freedom), t - 1.740.
Using the mean of 5.455 pal. the standard deviation of 503 psi, and letting NM
deselgnate the near mKnimum of distribution,

NM - 5.455-(1.74x 503)
- 4.50 psi

The following factors then convert the near-minimum strength into the allowable
sm

Load duration and accidental overload: 0.475
Preservative treatment factor - 1 /1.1

Thus, a design lee of 4,50 x 0.475 x I / 1.1 , 1,980 or about 2,000 psi was
dletrmined.

10 2.0/21/10:79
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APPENDIX C
Summary of Reliability-Based Calculations Regarding Proof

Load Level and Stringer Selection Criteria
Proofloadlng of Bridge Stringere

The 18 bridge stringers remaining after the test program outlined previously were
prooftoaded in bending to check for manufacturing defects and to assure structural
integrity. Previous testing of large Press-Lam members made from low-grade logs
indicated that an approximate design stress of 1.500 psi could be used (9).
Although strength variability is quite low for sound Press-Lam timbers, one
specimen in this test program failed at a load 28 percent lower than the rest This
specimen was later shown to contain a defective glueline. The proofload level was
chosen to maximize the chance of identifying members with such defects while
minimizing the chances of damaging beams that withstood the proofload.

Literature-

A recent study at Washington State University (L7) examined the effects of
proofloading on end-jointed lumber. Results showed no significant reduction in o o
strength of end-jointed Douglas-fir specimens that had been proofloaded in CO "

bending to 90 percent of their expected ultimate strength. 6 ' 0

Kisser and Steininger (2) tested small, clear specimens of three species and
found microscopic slip planes (which precede the onset of small compression
failures) at 60 percent of ultimate strength, and visible failures at 80 percent of
ultimate strength.

Based on these studies, it was assumed that the onset of compression failures o
(the cause of "damage" during proofloading) could occur at a range of bending 2:>
stresses from as low as 60 percent of ultimate stress (small, clear specimens) to -
higher than 90 percent (end-lointed dimension lumber).

Proofload Level ae

For the purpose of this study, a proofload level of 3.800 psi or 70 percent of the 0 0
average expected ultimate stress (83 percent of the estimated near-minimum 0

ultimate stress) was selected as a level that would minimize the possibility of 0 o
damage and maximize the likelihood of detecting defective material. C E

As only 12 of the 18 stringers were needed for the actual bridge and all '
sucessfully resisted the proofload. several criteria were used in an attempt to select 0 - >
the 12 strongest: .92

1. Impressions of performance under load (audible cracks, discontinuous load- 38
deflection curve, etc) were considered Any evidence of abnormal behavior caused =
the specimen to be rejected. 8 4

2. The remaining stringers were used in order of decreasing modulus of C
elasticity. The good correlation between strength and stiffness in Press-Lam has C 2_
been shown with smaller specimens, This phenomenon suggests that stiffness-- 4)

could be used as a criterion for selection. ai U

Damage Conskderations r. -L

Statistical methods were then used, based on a set of assumptions, to determine
the probability that any of the 12 "acceptable" stringers were damaged during
proofloading.

Several assumptions were made regarding the shape of the data distribution, the
fraction of ultimate load that would induce damage, and the effectiveness of
stringer selection criteria. In this analysis, the data were assumed to be normally
distributed. Damage threshold levels examined were either 80 percent or 85
percent of the expected ultimate load. Two levels of selection effectiveness were
assumed: First, perfect selection (theorizing that the six rejected stringers were the
six weakest), and secondly, 50 percent effectiveness (assuming that only three of
the six weakest were eliminated).

As shown in Table C-1, only the combination of the two contervative
sumptions leaves more than a negligible probability of damage in the remaining
stringers.

Subject to the conditions noted, the proofload procedure proved to be an
effective tool for assuring the structural adequacy of this experimental material.


